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SWIMWEAR IN A NUTSHELL
This Guide oﬀers the simplest & fastest way to start your
own Swimwear brand using high-grade Luxe quality
recycled fabrics in your Collec on.
Whether you're selec ng to work with your own custom
designs or some of ours, it's all quite simple these days to
get up & running working from home in a couple of
months max.
As we know, selec ng a manufacturer can be a nailbi ng experience as nobody wants to pay more than
needed, nor wait months for orders to arrive. With fabric
in our hands, ready to cut, bulk orders are being packed
and boxed, ready for pick up by DHL within four weeks.
We import our fabrics via weekly ﬂights from Carvico in
Italy, such as Vita, a fabric blended using Xtra Life Lycra &
ECONYL® Yarns, as well as REPREVE™ from the U.S.
At any me, you can always come back & click the links
below to speak to a specialist with any queries you may
have & want to discuss.
Email
WhatsApp
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SUSTAINABI LIT Y
By selec ng us as your
manufacturer, you can rightly
claim your brand as sustainable &
eco friendly, produced with a low
carbon footprint. Virtually all the
fabrics have been upcycled from
salvaged ocean waste, such as
reclaimed Nylon ﬁshing nets &
discarded plas c bo les, keeping
our oceans that much cleaner.

A F EW BRANDS WE
MANUFACT URER
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MOQ
Minimum Order Quantities
We oﬀer a low MOQ of 30 units per style, 3 per size &
colour & 300 units or 150 Bikini sets.
For example, a selec on of 10 designs in several colours
&/or prints across 3 or 4 sizes.
Bulk melines will be conﬁrmed when you place your
order.
Read more about our minimum orders
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COST ING YOUR DESIGNS
To price your Collec on, all we require to know are what
designs you want to be produced in what fabric/s, in
plain or print.
If you're selec ng a mix of your own custom designs &
some of ours, contact us via the links below & we will
assist.
We oﬀer three ways to hand over. Select which way suits
you best & should you have another way you feel is more
suitable, use it.
1.The most popular way is adding screenshots, tech
packs, or line drawings with some notes in a Word or
PDF Doc. sent via email or WhatsApp.
2.If you're selec ng from our Ready To Go Collec on,
add them to this Form & email them over.
3.You can also drag & drop your own custom designs to
our Cos ng Page
Once received, in two to three working days, we will
send back the best possible price, with any ques ons
raised, answered.
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LOWEST PRIC E
Since we own the only Tax-Free license in Bali, we save
40% on produc on costs while adding high-quality
recycled fabrics from the U.S. and Italy. All other
suppliers on the island will have to add these huge costs
to any purchase order raised.
Notes
• Our invoice values for an order of 300 units will only
buy you 200 from any other Bali Swim supplier. Get an
idea of how we price in our latest 2023 Ready to Go
Collec on
• You can expect to mark up around 400% on the prices
we will oﬀer.
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C USTOM MADE SWIMWEAR

Whether seamless, reversible or double-sided designs,
every ar cle is expertly s tched in teams using speciality
machines to ensure cups sit properly, wires never
breakthrough, straps won't twist or buckle with every
s tch following the exact contour of each design.
Pa erns are created digitally using 2D AutoCAD
so ware, far more accurate than working with
tradi onal paper pa erns.
Custom Made Designs
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READY TO GO DESIGNS

Our latest Collec on of ready to go designs was
assembled with our in-depth knowledge of what's
trending, selling hard & fast for the summer 2022 season.
If you're seeking some inspira on, click the video below
to see all the designs ﬁ ed on the models &/or download
the Catalogue inc prices here
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C USTOM BRANDING

For your brand to stand out from the crowd, swimwear
should be custom branded. We require your logo, which we
will use to mock up any artwork for your approval to be used
for your inner label, washing instruc ons & sizing, branded
metal clips & hygienic liners + any packaging requests.
Allow three weeks to process & land.
Notes
We add your logo as a heat press to your samples using a
small in-house printer for placement approval in black and
white. For bulk orders, we import heat presses produced
using higher-grade machines from overseas.
All heat presses must be in our hands before we start on any
order.
Read more on Branding & Accessories.
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SELECT ING FABRICS
One of the most important decisions you'll make will be
in selec ng the latest trending colours in a fabric with the
feel and texture you're looking for. Selec ng your colours
from our stocks or reques ng we import them in aﬀects
the me required in produc on and the number of
colours you can add, so choose wisely.
We carry a large variety of the latest trending colours in
stock and can add any colour not in stock to be imported
via weekly ﬂights to Bali.
See the huge array of fabrics we hold in stock & others
we can import for you on request.
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ADDING PRINT S
By far, the majority of custom print requests are printed
overseas using Italian MS Digital print machines due to
colour accuracy & quality being far superior to anything
available in Bali.
Most buyers now purchase their prints from online
vendors such as Shu erstock. This reduces a task that
can be both costly & me-consuming to one that can be
completed in one hour or so at a minimal cost.
Read more on how to add custom digital prints here
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MOC KING UP YOUR DESIGNS
Once you have received your prices & have paid for your
samples, we mockup your designs, colours &/or prints
free of charge, which is a great way to see more clearly
what your ﬁnal Collec on will look like.
Example Mock-Ups

See a full mockup
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START ER PAC KS
Any starter pack oﬀers you a huge advantage in knowing
the quality you can expect your orders will arrive & how
well our swimwear ﬁts the body.
Inside each pack, we have added a great selec on of
high-grade accessories, most of which can be branded +
a swatch of each fabric on our website & their
corresponding laser copy colours cards. Feel the
textures of each fabric & see the colours in person.
Probably the best investment you will make.
Price includes express courier to your door.
Select a Starter Pack
Anais Set

Byron Set

Marlow Set
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BODY SIZE GUIDE
We create our pa erns digitally, using state-of-the-art
2D auto CAD so ware, far more accurate than paper
pa erns, allowing quick and easy changes.
Please check the size guide to ensure our grading suits
your target audience.

CIRCUMFERENCE’S
You may require someone to assist you with this.

A. BUST
Wrap the tape around the fullest part of the bust.

B. UNDERBUST
Wrap the tape directly under the bust. Stand straight with arms to the side.

C. WAIST
Wrap the tape around the narrowest part of the waist.

D. HIP
Wrap the tape around the hip's fullest part, keeping your feet together
at the crotch level.

Model is wearing a size small

Measuring tips
Use a soft cloth tape & ﬁt close to the body.
Don't ﬂex when measuring & keep fairly straight but not too rigid.

Interna onal Body Size Guide
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T IPS & T RICKS

• Most brand owners choose fabrics from our stocks,
as impor ng fabrics is more mely.
• Have your brand logo to hand as this will be used to
brand each design. As heat-presses take three weeks
to import, get this sorted ﬁrst.
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CONTACT US

So, we hope this has helped you in your decision
making & trust we have covered all the main
points you'll need when star ng your own
swimwear brand. S ll have some ques ons?
Contact via email or Whatsapp
Need a Speedy Response?
Jump on a WhatsApp call or chat now.
If you haven’t already download our
2023 Collec on
Free Consulta on
Sort out those ni y-gri y issues with a callback
Book your Slot
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